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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2024 Keystone RV Cougar Half-Ton 29RLISE, Keystone Cougar Half-
Ton fifth wheel 29RLISE highlights: Kitchen Island Opposing Slides Private
Bedroom Theater Seating Sleeper Sofa Two Electric Awnings You will have the
time of your life in this Cougar Half-Ton limited run special edition fifth wheel!
There is so much comfort with the theater seating and 68" tri-fold sleeper sofa
with end tables in the living area, and the comfort is taken up a notch with the
addition of the fireplace below the entertainment center. You also have lots of
space in this area because of the opposing slides, so you can work freely around
the kitchen island preparing dinner or washing dishes. The booth dinette is right
next to the kitchen, so you won't have to go far to set the table. The pantry is big
enough to keep your favorite foods stored away, and the 10.4 cu.ft. refrigerator
can hold the items that need to be kept chilled. The Keystone Cougar Half-Ton
fifth wheel and travel trailers are known as one of America's favorites for a
reason! Some of those reasons are the exclusive features that come from
Keystone, like the preparations for 4G and Wi-Fi, the in-floor heating ducts, and the
Hyper Deck flooring. The Cougar Half-Ton has a Climate Guard protection
package to keep you safe during inclement weather, and you'll also find an iN-
Command Generation 3 with global connect. Use the 21" Furrion range with Piezo
ignition to create all of those familiar meals from home, and take charge of how
you camp with the SolarFlex Protect that comes standard, or choose the optional
SolarFlex Discover or optional SolarFlex Outlast for even more off-grid
capabilities. Sleeps 5 Slideouts 3

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 74595
VIN Number: 4YDFCGN21R2502437
Condition: New

0 mi
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Item address 3855 N 5th E, 83401, Idaho Falls, Idaho, United States
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